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HISTORICAL NOTE

See notes in folder for information on specific people related to this collection.

SCOPE AND CONTENT

The Roper Collection comprises approximately 2.5 linear feet of materials which are a mixture of papers and items relating to the following individuals: Jane Roper; Joseph L.B. Alexander and his wife Grace; Louis H. Chalmers, his wife Laura, and his son James. Joseph Alexander and Louis Chalmers were both well known attorneys in Phoenix.

The collection contains a wide variety of materials: Pamphlets, newspaper articles, bank books, check books, business and personal correspondence, bills, sales slips, advertising blotters from several Phoenix businesses, and two City of Phoenix ordinances dating from 1911. It also contains an Arizona Constitution from 1891.

PROVENANCE

The papers of Jane Roper were received by the Central Arizona Chapter of the Arizona Historical Society in February and October of 1976 and August, October, and November of 1977

RESTRICTIONS

None

LITERARY RIGHTS STATEMENT

Permission to publish material from the Jane M. Roper Collection must be obtained from the Library and Archives Department at the Central Arizona Division of the Arizona Historical Society.

NOTES TO RESEARCHERS

The container list in the following pages is nonrestrictive and there has been no effort to sort the papers of the various individuals into separate groupings; therefore, there may be included in one container papers or ephemera that parallel another container or grouping. Materials not included in this listing are photographs that have been removed.

CONTAINER LIST

One Box
Folder 1977.81.

f. [no folder number] Sale Listings for Books from Joseph L.B. Alexander Library (1939)
f. [no folder number] Correspondence Regarding Book Sales (1895–1946)
f. [no folder number] Correspondence (1905–1941)
f. 01 Article: “The Town Millionaires Built,” by Peter Wyden (1960)
f. 03 Political Campaign Materials
f. 04 Phoenix Business Advertisements
f. 05 Phoenix Union High School Tuberculosis Program
f. 06 Gross Sales of Chain Stores in Washington Street (1928–1933)
f. 07 “The Singer Almanac” (1907)
f. 08 “Bill Turnbow’s Political Almanac” (1952)
f. 09 “Bill Turnbow’s Arizona Almanac & Directory” (1952)
f. 10 the First Federal Savings and Loan Magazine (1937)
f. 11 “The Ocotillo” School Book (1926)
f. 12 Annual Report University of Arizona Agricultural Experiment Station (1917)
f. 13 Arizona Supreme Court Case: Phoenix Light & Fuel Co. v. Thomas D. Bennett (1903)
f. 14 Women’s Finance Forum Program (1950)
f. 15 Emerson Herald Newsletter (1938)
f. 16 “Arizona Frontier of Science”
f. 41 Manuscript: “Arizona Indians” by Jas. H. McClintock
f. 45 Elks Theatre Announcement
f. 60 Christmas Greeting Card from Mrs. John C. Greenway
f. 70 Funeral Service Announcement for John S. Deatsch (1976)
f. 152 Ink Blotter Advertising Hotel Arizona
f. 158 Program: Women’s Finance Forum, Phoenix, AZ (1950)
f. 159 “Constitution for the State of Arizona” (1891)
f. 160 “Theodore Roosevelt: A Biographical Sketch”
f. 162 St. Luke’s Hospital Newsletter “Reporter” (1963)
f. 163 Pamphlet: “Tuberculosis in Youth” (1937)
f. 164 Pamphlet: “What is Kachina?” (1949)
f. 165 “The Cathedral Bulletin,” Trinity Cathedral (1931)
f. 180 Brief to House of Representatives for Electric Lighting Plant (1910)
f. 184 “The Follow” Program by Junior League (1949)